COACHING TO COMPETE

The Impact of Coaching
on Sales Productivity
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A BALANCING ACT
When asked, executive leaders will often agree that sales
coaching is valuable and can have a positive impact on their
corporate bottom-line.

However, when it comes to action, executive leaders

Even with the best of intentions, sales managers usually

often don’t give coaching the priority that it deserves. In

don’t have enough time, resources, and executive

fact, research shows that most firms consider coaching

support to coach their staff effectively. Managers

as less of an organizational priority than a management

may also lack the ability to identify and develop the

style. Sometimes senior leaders don’t adequately

essential skills and core characteristics required to make

empower sales managers to maximize the productivity of

themselves good coaches.

the sales team. Consequently, sales performance never
meets its full potential.

Salespeople may interpret a company’s limited
coaching and development as a lack of concern on

When organizations skimp on – or avoid entirely – sales

management’s part. Representatives can begin to feel

coaching, they jeopardize their business goals. Lack of

isolated and unsupported. The perception of uncaring

adequate coaching creates a domino effect: lower sales

and unsupportive leadership can cause anxiety to set in

rep morale leads to higher turnover leads to a decrease in

and deteriorate performance further.

sales and client attrition. This domino effect also affects the
sales manager who now must deal with additional workload
and stress every time there’s a position vacancy, sales that
need to be made, and territories that must be covered.

Too often today’s sales managers’ spend more time
managing processes, data, and problems instead of
coaching and developing people. Senior executives
would be well served by helping sales managers

Now compound these challenges with the other day-

master coaching and development skills. After all,

to-day responsibilities managers often have. Work hours

morale, productivity, and the bottom line suffer when

get stretched and priorities, such as development and

sales coaching isn’t correctly implemented in the sales

sales staff retention, get sacrificed.

organization.
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WHY MASTER COACHING?
Various technological breakthroughs have changed the
sales game. The internet, mobile devices, voice-activated
search, and beyond now give buyers more power than sales
representatives. Buyers can conduct their own research before
ever speaking to a salesperson, which means decision makers
are more skeptical when engaging with sales reps.

EFFECTIVE SALES COACHING
NOT ONLY HELPS MANAGERS DEVELOP SALES
REPS, BUT IT ALLOWS SALES MANAGERS TO

Increasingly, sales agents also find they have limited access

IMPROVE OVERALL ABILITY
TO REACH OR SURPASS SALES
GOALS

to buyers today. Technology allows prospects to screen
calls, skip emails and texts, and make purchases online in
an attempt to avoid interactions with sales reps altogether.

insightful dialogue to diagnose buyer problems jeopardize
the customer experience from the very beginning. Distrust

As the marketplace continues to evolve and technology

of sales rep abilities or integrity often results in fewer

continues to disrupt how people conduct business, the

closed sales. Coaching can help reduce poor customer

need for sales coaching increases. Coaching is not just for

experiences that occur during the sales cycle.

poor performers; it’s a tool for preparing all of your team
members to face new sales challenges and deliver better
sales experiences.

Effective sales coaching not only helps managers develop
sales reps, but it allows sales managers to improve overall
ability to reach or surpass sales goals. Consider this

A McKinsey Research study uncovered that B2B

statement from the Sales Management Association, “Firms

companies typically average less than 50 percent on a

effective at sales coaching achieve sales objectives 9%

customer-experience index rating. Part of the customer

higher than other firms, while firms ineffective at coaching

experience is the sales experience delivered by your

suffer rates of sales objective achievement 6% below those

team. Agents who don’t understand how to engage in

of other firms.”
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WHY HAVEN’T MORE
MANAGERS MASTERED
COACHING?
If you were to ask sales managers about the
coaching methods they use, most would respond
that they’ve never been formally trained to coach.
According to the Sales Management Association’s
Sales Coaching Practices Research Brief, 55 percent of
firms surveyed say that managers do not know how
to coach. This education gap requires support from
senior leadership for it to be filled. Unfortunately, 42
percent of respondents say coaching isn’t a priority
for senior leadership, 63 percent of organizations
don’t hold managers accountable for coaching, and
only 50 percent of firms provide training in coaching
to managers.

FOR

For companies to grow, they must welcome sales
coaching as an organizational priority. It’s no longer
enough to hope that sales managers embrace
coaching as part of their management styles.

COMPANIES TO GROW
THEY MUST

WELCOME SALES
COACHING
AS AN ORGANIZATIONAL PRIORITY
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DEVELOPING A
CULTURE OF COACHING
For coaching to become an organizational priority rather than
merely a discretionary management style, companies must
do more than hold a coaching training session. Businesses
have to change their cultures, and – as with most cultureshifting initiatives – developing a coaching program requires
executive leadership support and buy-in.
If you are the executive sponsor for the coaching initiative,
terrific. If you are someone who needs to secure an executive
sponsor, you need to put your sales skills to work with your
leadership team to persuade them to invest time and
resources in coaching.
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Once senior leaders are onboard, executives and sales managers should work
together to set expectations, define key performance indicators, and tie the
coaching program to the company’s vision and business goals. Take time to put
these details in writing, and also document:

WHY SALES COACHING IS VITAL TO THE FIRM
HOW SALES COACHING CAN BENEFIT BOTH THE MANAGER AND HIS OR
HER TEAM
THE TYPES OF COACHING TRAINING AVAILABLE TO NEW AND CURRENT
SALES MANAGERS
(instructor-led, virtual instructor-led, or on-demand)

REINFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES TO HELP COACHES HONE THEIR SKILLS
(role-playing, mentoring, feedback programs)

HOW LEADERSHIP WILL MONITOR ACCOUNTABILITY:
When coaching should occur
How it should happen
Evidence of coaching should managers document

HOW EXECUTIVES WILL MEASURE SUCCESS:
Coaching program compliance and quality metrics
Coaching certification completion
Assessment as part of performance goals
Impact of coaching efforts on business goals

Developing a Culture of Coaching Coaching To Compete
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SHOULD YOU
HIRE AN OUTSIDE
CONSULTANT?
While some organizations may have human
resources staff members who can help with
general coaching development ideas, HR
people aren’t salespeople. If you don’t already
have a well-established coaching training
program, you may want to look beyond your
own office for guidance.

Before you hire a consultant, do some research. Talk to colleagues in other
companies or industries. Research sales coaching programs online. Check out
demos of on-demand training, and read books like Coaching Salespeople
into Sales Champions by Keith Rosen (ISBN 978-0-470-1451-6 (cloth) – Publisher
Wiley).
After you’ve considered all the training alternatives, work with the leadership
team and sales managers to determine which option is likely to deliver the
best results and return on investment.
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LEVERAGE TECHNOLOGY
TO FACILITATE BETTER
COACHING
In the old days, sales managers were even more
disadvantaged when it came to pinpointing coaching
opportunities. Identification of coaching issues often occurred
after the sales reports were compiled – too late to do anything
to improve those numbers at that point. Alternatively, the
manager would have to roam the sales floor to keep an ear
out for any reps who may need some help. Unfortunately,
there wouldn’t necessarily be a recording that the manager
could later review with the salesperson.
Managers today have sales engagement software like
VanillaSoft to help them identify coaching opportunities
at both the individual and team levels. Here are a few
fundamental ways VanillaSoft allows sales managers to
become better sales coaches.
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UNCOVER TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
IMMEDIATELY WITH REAL-TIME DATA
AND DASHBOARDS.

ENGAGE SALES REPS IN COACHING
BY ALLOWING THEM TO CRITIQUE THEIR
OWN CALLS.

Sales managers don’t have to wait until the end of

With call recordings tied to each contact record, sales

the quarter to find out how their reps are performing.

managers have the best coaching materials in the world:

With immediate access to real-time data, managers

real examples of calls the rep made.

can quickly assess group and individual coaching
opportunities to turn around performance issues sooner
rather than later.

Smart sales managers will use these recordings as
conversation starters and allow the sales rep to critique
his or her own during the session. If your rep isn’t quickly

Instead of guessing or assuming where coaching

spotting areas for improvement, play portions of the call

is required, managers using VanillaSoft have the

and ask probing questions to stimulate the reps’ thinking

confidence of knowing exactly where and how to focus

about the issue(s) you want to address.

coaching efforts.

Coaching is the most effective when it’s a dialogue, not
a monologue.

VALIDATE SALES REP DEVELOPMENT
NEEDS.
If a sales manager thinks a rep may be experiencing
problems, the manager needs to confirm that suspicion
first before launching into unneeded one-on-one training.
Sometimes that means looking beyond the numbers.

PROVIDE A LEVEL PLAYING FIELD FOR
BETTER COACHING NEEDS ASSESSMENT.
When you use a system like VanillaSoft, you provide a
level playing field for all of your sales reps. They each
use the same process, follow the same cadence, and

With VanillaSoft, managers can listen in on calls to

automatically get the next best lead routed to them.

observe any sales skills issues or review call recordings to

They all use the same scripts, email templates, auto

perform a quality assurance check before developing

dialer, and other tools. With everyone using the same

any sales coaching plans for a rep.

messaging, system and features, your job as coach will
be much simpler.

COACHING IS THE MOST
EFFECTIVE WHEN IT’S
A DIALOGUE, NOT A
MONOLOGUE.

When you can properly diagnose symptoms as system
related or rep related, you can make intelligent
decisions for addressing challenges. System, process,
and messaging issues are yours and marketing’s to
resolve. Individual matters – pacing, tone, volume, phone
presence – are coaching opportunities.

Leverage Technology to Facilitate Better Coaching Coaching To Compete
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THE COST OF INACTION
As mentioned earlier, companies with coaching
programs achieve sales objectives at a rate of
9 percent higher than other firms. If that doesn’t
convince you that coaching is worthwhile, think
about your other sales training investments.

Studies show that 90 percent of corporate sales training programs
only produced a 90-to-120 day increase in sales productivity. After
that period, sales productivity returned to pre-training levels. Why?
There is typically no ongoing sales coaching to ensure the training
sticks. In the United States alone, companies invest $5 billion annually
in training. That is a lot of money going to waste when training isn’t
reinforced with coaching.
While you consider the next steps for reinvigorating or starting a sales
coaching program, think about what your sales managers need

COMPANIES INVEST

$5 BILLION ANNUALLY
IN TRAINING.
THAT IS A LOT OF MONEY GOING

to help the company and each sales rep achieve better results.
Provide executive support, ensure they have appropriate training and
coaching themselves, and give them access to technology that helps
them deliver the right coaching at the right time to the reps in need.

TO WASTE WHEN TRAINING ISN’T
REINFORCED WITH COACHING
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ENJOY THIS EBOOK?
WANT TO HEAR MORE ABOUT THE
FINDINGS FROM THE TELFER SCHOOL
OF MANAGEMENT STUDY?


Download ‘Sales Engagement Best
Practices: a Study of 130,000,000 Sales
Interactions’ to learn more about speedto-lead and other critical factors to
improving sales performance.

ABOUT VANILLASOFT
VanillaSoft, the industry’s most successful sales engagement
platform, empowers sales teams to respond to leads faster,
interact more consistently, and generate more qualified sales
opportunities. Thousands of users employ VanillaSoft’s sales
cadence automation to drive speed-to-lead, persistency,
productivity and revenue-per-rep. VanillaSoft is a privately held
company based in Plano, Texas, USA.
To learn more, visit www.vanillasoft.com.
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